Town of Conway, Massachusetts
Special Town Meeting
03 August 2015

A

T A LEGAL TOWN MEETING of the inhabitants of the Town of Conway qualified to vote in
town affairs, convened at the time and place and for the purpose specified in the warrant, 38
voters were checked at the door and issued yellow cards for the purpose of voting. Lorraine
Boyden and Winona Corse and served as checkers. In the absence of the Moderator, the meeting was
called to order by the Town Clerk. The call and return of service having been examined and found to be
in order, it was unanimously voted to dispense with the formality reading the warrant. The floor was
opened to nominations for temporary Moderator and Joseph Strzegowski was unanimously voted to
serve. The following action was taken by those persons in attendance:

ARTICLE 1: Voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of $17,556 for tuition for the Smith
Vocational and Agricultural High School, and the sum of $16,470 for student transportation to and
from the Smith Vocational and Agricultural High School, for a total of $34,026.

ARTICLE 2: Unanimously voted to Pass Over the article to appropriate the sum of $11,000 for
repairs to the Town Office and Town Hall roofs, said funds having been transferred by the Finance
Committee from another FY 2015 account.

ARTICLE 3: Voted to Pass Over the article to the transfer of $8,000 from Community Preservation
funds, for the purpose of purchasing building materials for constructing team shelters at the town ball
field.

ARTICLE 4: Unanimously voted that the town establish a position of Associate Member of the
Planning Board as defined in MGL Chapter 40A (Zoning Act), section 9 (Special Permits), such
position to be appointed by the Planning Board.

ARTICLE 5: Unanimously voted to Pass Over the article to appropriate the sum of $145.02 for
paying bills from a prior fiscal year ($55.52 for Building Maintenance and $89.50 for the Assessors),
said funds having been transferred by the Finance Committee from another FY 2015 account.

AT 7:53 p.m., MOTION WAS MADE and seconded and vote was taken to adjourn the meeting.

A True Record of the Meeting,
Attest:

Virginia A. Knowlton, Town Clerk

